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V ТИК CHROVICl.K.

ST. JOHN, SEfTEM В ÊR iXTsJs.

Тик English Mail arrived hereon Sunday morn
ing Inst bringing Falmonth papers to the 4th of 
August. The Imperial Parliament was still in eew 
■ion and progressing but «lowly with the business 
of stute.

aJohn took various steps, held Public meetings, made 
public representations and snbecriptions, and sent 
two intelligent gentlemen to confer with the two 
Governors. 8ir James Kempt and 1-orrl Dalhousie 
on the subject, at Halifax—the latter being there on 

to Sir James—who, as well as his Lordship

Walsh, who committed the vilest part of the out
rage upon Judge fully, was not much less violent, 
we understand on the taking of Dr. Kielley, who ia 
the principal medical gentleman in the Colony, and 
to whom on public grounds, we are so much indebt
ed for his noble resistance to the arbitrary conduct

ted to the' custody of the Sheriff, and lodged in thetheir eyes, the people of Upper Canada were invi
ted. not to take the trouble or encounter the d inger 
of lighting to obtain democratic government, but 
merely to allow their American neighbours to gain 
and give them this blessing for nothing.

Now, my Lord, what was the answer of the half 
million in reply to this invitation from the thirteen 
millions ? Why, leaving their farms and their fami
lies, they rushed, in the depth of winter, to the fron
tier, to defend the glorious institutions of Great 
Britain, and

by any om*." He was afterwards employed at the 
siege of Fort Boyer, on Mobile point, the surrender 
of which by capitulation, on the 14th Feb., termi
nated the war between Great Britain and the United 
8 tales of America.

At the extension of the Order of the Bath into 
three classes. Jan. 2. ISIS, Rear-Admiral Malcolm 
was nominated a K. C. B.. and upon his arrival in 
England, hostilities against France having been re
newed in censennenre of the return of Napoleon 
Bonaparte from Elba, he was appointed command
er-in-chief of the naval force ordered to co-operate 
with the Duke of Wellington and the allied armies, 
on which service he continued till after the final res
toration of the Bonrhone.

Sir Pulteney Maloolm struck his flag Feb. 26, 
IS 15, and a few days afterwards had tlie gratifica
tion to receive a highly complimentary letter from 
the Duke of Wellington.

Sir Pulteney was afterwards appointed to the im
portant office of commander-in-chief on the St. He
lena station, where ho continued from thé spring of 
1816, until towards the latter' end of the following 
year. His advancment to the rank of vice-admiral 
look place July 19.1321. On the JOthof Jan.. 1837. 
he was appointed admiral of the bine. He married 
Jsn. 18,1809, Clementina,
Hon. William F. Elpbinstone, a director of the 
East India Company, niece of Admiral Viscount 
Keith, and cousin of the Hon. 
ing.—Abridged from Marshal'в Natal Biography, by 
the Caked Stroke Gazette.}

common gaol.
On Friday Dr. Kielly appeared before the 

Judge Lii.lî, nnder,a writ of Habeas Corpus, 
bis discharge was moved for by Bryan no 
Esquire.

•• The 
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gave strong assurances that they deemed the object 
to be one of the very first importance, and that they 
should not fail so to represent it to the British Go
vernment.

An Exploration of a contemplated Route along 
the Mcmramcook River which comes into the Bay 

ndy, and thence across to Shediac on the Gulf, 
was made by Surveyors about the same time—This 
and the Bay of Verte route are nearly the same dis
tance across, 1 think about 15 miles, without high 
hills or rocky gropnd, and with good feeding streams, 
if theses on both sides does not afford the best sup
ply of water. Mr. Lockwood's survey and estimate 
were before the House of Assembly, and doubtless 
will be fonnd amongst the provincial Archives.

Local interests and individual views, av to where 
the Canal would cross, impeded very much « that 
time the exertions that had commenced, but no in
dividual or party qnestinned the vast public utility 
of the measure, whether as to national, provincial, 
or Commercial advantages. At a later period. Sir 
Howard Donglns very much patronized tho affair, 
and under his and Judge Botslbrd's Countenance, 
Mr. Hall, an Engineer from Britain, examined with 
a scientific eye the Bay of Verte route—but whether 
he has left anv record of his proceedings I am not 
informed. Navigable communication between 
Quebec and St. John, with all the many parts in 
the Bay of Fnndy is a primary object in this case. 
This would always be a mighty commercial interest, 

Vith the United 
proved the vast advantage that Government would 
derive from such a communication, both as to ex- 
pence, dispatch and safety from American cruizers, 
should a similar occasion recur at a future day.— 
The Merchant’s Insurance then between St. John 
and Halifax by the ship passage round Cape Sable 
was33 1-3 percent, and was incurred by all vessels 
bound from hence to the St. Lawrence—nor was 
tho Government loss in «tores of war. email at that 
period,—all which, when bound to the Gulf or river 
St. Law

too distant to ho valuable to the extensive navigation 
of tho Bay of Fnndy, would thus be brought C or 
700 miles nearer to us—to our very doorsmdeed.— 
•Prince Edward Gland now to remote from p« by 
ships, would also he a next door neighbour. So 
would all the western side of Newfoundland, and 
all the Gulf side of Nova-Scotia and New-Brims- 
wick While at present, the extensive trade that 
would necessarily take place between three of the 
largest marnfirae Counties of N'ew-Brunswick, and 
the whole of the Bay of Fundy. ns well as St. John,

cJudge, without entering npon the question of the Assembly. Some substantial token of appro- 
ihority of the House of Assembly to com- val should be forthwith presented to the Doctor for 

mit for the alleged contempt, upon which point he the course he has taken, 
would give his judgment on an early day, ruled Since the above, we learn that judgment has been 
that the commitment was deficient in those «seen- entered up in the above important case, and that 
liais necessary to constitute it legal, and therefore Judge Lilly wholly affirms the arguments of the 
discharged the Prisoner. learned counsel, and pronounces against the power

" On tho following day the House of Assembly of the Assembly to commit in case of contempt, 
mef, and the Speaker, on motion, proceeded to is- This will be regarded as a highly important decision, 
sue warrante against Dr. Kielly—the High Sheriff 
who liberated him in obedience to the mandate of ^ 
the Judge—and finally against the Judge himself! 
whereupon the S^rjeant-at-Arms, with several 
others, repaired to the Judge's Chambers, where 
they found Judge Lily, engaged with two of the 
barristers of the Court, when they laid violent 
hands npon the Judge, forcibly pulled him from 
the room, ami Walsh, the door-keeper of 
sembly. seizing by the collar, dragged him in the 
most brutal and savage manner from the top of the 
stairs to the bottom, and thence through tho lobby 
into the Speaker's room! ! They then proceeded tp 
the office of the Sheriff, and placed that officer un
der arrest, and both prisoners were paraded through 
the streets, amidst a mob of people, and taken out to 
tho residence of the Serjeant at Arms, In whose 
custody they remained. Such was the savage vio
lence with which the fellow Walsh conducted 
«elf, that the Judge’s, hand was much hurl in the at
tempt to save himself from being thrown headlong 
over the stairs.

*• Dr. Kielly was fortunate enough to find shelter 
in the house of a friend, and succeeded tlierefore in 
escaping the new indignity intended fur him.’’

On Monday the 13th at'2 o’clock. His Excelle 
the Governor, attended by his Suite, p 
the Legislative Council Chamber and 
the Assembly with the following Speech:—

" Mr. Presulent, and Honorable Gentlemen of fte 
Council.

“ Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House, of As
sembly.

'■ ft having been represented to me that an Assis
tant Judge in the Supreme Court has been arrested 
by order of the House of Assembly in consequence 
of a decision made by him in his Judicial capacity ; 
and that the Sheriff has also been arrested for having 
obeyed a mandate of bis superior, the said judge, 
founded upon that decision, I feel compelled to have 

to prorogation for the purpose of putting a 
stop to proceedings which independently of any 
question as to their legality seem wholly UnsUited to 
tlie character and condition of tho Colony, and cal
culat'd to subvert that respect which i'« due and 
which is highly expedient that all classes of society., 
should render, to the administrators of the Law in 
the exercise of their functions. *>

“ Some inconvenience must result from thojpro- 
sent measure, but to this it behoves its to subtnRtor 

greater evil; and
ess. by affording opportunity for reflection, 

may have the effect of producing calmer councils 
for the future.”

1
1Тик CitKRxr.yiD Fishkrv.—A vessel has arriv

ed at Hull from Greenland, having on board seven 
fish. 5.500 seals, and abont eighty time of oil. Tho 
fisliery appears to have been successful: several 
ships belonging to Peterhead are reported to bavo 
from 160 to 180 tuns of oil each.

to repel the invasion of Republican 
government, under which they declared that, in 
their opinion, neither their lives nor their property 
would he secure ' No anger towards their Ameri- 

neighboiirs was evinced—no

of Fo

sanguinary
ment was uttered. Wherever the Republican as
sailants fell into their hands they were treated with

M*R«n%i. Sour.t.-—The Duk^and Duchess of 
Somerset gave a dinner fo MatimH Soult, Due do 
Dalmatic, on Tuesday, which included the following 
company The Marquis de Dalmatia, the Marquis 
de Nornev, Viscount Palmerrlon. Lord and Lady 
William Bentinrk, Viscountess Falkland. Sir Hus
sey and Lady Vivian, Lord Dudley, and Mr. Stew-

Л Warnino roR CoAcmfr.v.—A fi*w days ago 
one of the coaches on the Oldham and Manchester 
road was overturned, and Mr. Stump, one of the 
passengers, who was much hurt, died on Thursday 
week. Au inquest was held to inqirtre into the cir
cumstances. and the driver, James Njswton, is com ■ 
mined for trial at the next Liverpool assizes on the- 
charge of manslaughter.

Out of the florid.—Tho clergyman of the little is
land of Si. Kilda did not hear of King William's 
death till a few days ago, and has, consequently, been 
praying a whole year for health and long 1'ito to his 
Majesty, while he was laying in his grave. So nn- 
freqnent is the communication between St. Kilda 

і tho mainland, that a newspaper, put into the 
post on tlie day of publication, did not reach the re
verend gentleman till two years and a half after date

[From the Brighton Herald.']
We have been favoured with the following ex

tract of a letter from an officer serving in her Ma
jesty’s sloop of war. the Rover, now engaged in the 
suppression of the diabolical traffic in human flesh, 
ft will be seen from it, that notwithstanding the ac
tivity displayed by onr naval force in this unplea
sant service, and the penalties imposed on those 
who engage it, there are still plenty willing, for tho 
sake of base lucre, to risk bo* present danger and 
future punishment in its puBitit. Whilst the de
mand exists, men, or rather monsters, will always 
he found ready to undertake the supply, even 
though, in so doing, an enormous amount of human 
life is sacrificed, and the most horrible tortures are 
inflicted on their fellow beings. An Englishman 
can now peruse the details of the horrors endured 
by A frie’s sons with a virtuous indignation, for he 

>ger is accessary to tlie in ; but tlie American 
bltishingly turn away and not add insult to 
by daring to sympathise with those whom he 

oppresses and degrades from tho rank of man to the 
offices of brutes. It must now be pretty evident 
that the only way effectually to abolish the slave- 
trade is, not so much by interrupting and condemn
ing now and then a vessel in which it is carried on. 
but by every people possessing 
civilization rejecting this disgraceful system of gain
ing wealth at the expense of human happiness and 
human life. We particularly direct attention of 
[larties interested in this question to the latter part of 
this extract. It would seem that “ intrigue and 
roguery" can even bo called to the assistance of the 
most daring offenders against the laws of God and 
man. We are pretty well used to tho chicanery of 
legal courts, and those who form and follow them ; 
hut surely this cannot be exercised in favour of such 
wretches ns slave-traders—yet this would be infer
red from the passage to which we allude in this ex

tract, which no now subjoin :—

lerciful consideration, and oven when the 
Général Sutherland fell a prisoner into 

tlie hands of the inhabitants^ Amherstliurg (a town 
which he had moat unjustifiably battered with grape 
shot ahtl canister),’ he Was conducted 250 miles 
through the Province, and passing through the bu rn- 
іл "і',р:,'і!,,,опя of the peoplo uninjured by the flames, 
and without even the smell of fire upon bis garments, 
he reached Toronto in safety. Again, when a 
American officer of great distinction in the invading 
army (W. I>. Dodge, of Monro) fell into the hands 
of the Militia of Upper Canada, he w^4 so affected 
by the treatment he received, that he voluntarily ad
dressed from Malden a communication (omis tierier-

the most in 
American '

1

rmther
!eldest daughter of the

Vice-Admiral Flem-

end. / am 
ie. colonel corn- 
attendant, and 
ate been all der

al. of which the following is an extract 
prisoner here, and serertly wounded id 
treated noth kindness and respect bp 
mantling and his officers, by the medico 
by all around me. You as veil as / 
erioed as to the feelings and opinion s\of the people of 
this province. As far as l can learn, see, and judge, 
so far from, being disaffected to their /Sirs, constitution, 
and government, tht y are as much]attached to them, 
and as determined to support thcmAas any peojde in 
the civilized world." ^J

The conduct of t{ie peTTphrot Upper Canada at
tracted the notice of onr other British North Ameri
can colonics. As bystanders they were of course 
divested of all personal feeling, excepting inasmuch 
as the subject in dispute regarded their own politi
cal institutions. They were not called upon by Up
per Canada for assistance, and therefore (had they 
secretly been admirers of democratic government) 
they were not in any way required to step out of 
their way to check its progress. However, with all 
the facts before their minds which the continent of 
North America affords, possessed with all the data 
necessary te enable them competently to decide on 
the question, and with a most reasonable excuse for 

ding it, if they wished to do so, they publicly 
and unequivocally declared themselves to bo sup 

ol the British constitution. Tim people of 
Brunswick, of Nova Scotia, and tlie Briti-h

hiin-TO THE LORD BROUGHAM & VAUX. 
No. HI.

4Mr Loro,—In consequence of the regret which 
yon lately expressed in the House of Lords at the 
execution in Upper Canada of і he traitors Lount 

1 last week suhimttod to your Lord- 
elrip, without comment, part of a charge delivered to 
the gfanrf jury of the county of St. Louis, in tho 
United States, in which the Republican judge clear
ly expounded, “ that whether the grand jury should 
act at all” (in the case of a negro who. in a moment 
of popular excitement, had been chained to a free 
and burnt alive) ” depended upon the solution of 
this preliminary question—namely, whether, the des
truction of the negro was the act of tho few or of the

States in 1812-13.and the war w

and Matthews,

Zroceede 
prorogued

Sleam-tngine Boilers—Tho following method, 
employed by Captain Kennedy, commanding her 
Britannic MajestyT steamer Spitfire, to prevent the 
incrustations or deposits of saline matter on the in
side of the boilers of steam-engines, 
munirated by him in a letter to M.

іthe least claim to

has been ftom- 
Gnntier, Of the 

French consulate at Malta. Captain Kennedy re
commends, after having well cleaned the boilers and 
tubes, to Coat those parts of their interior surface 
most exposed to the action of the fire with <t mixture 

«ed in the proportion of eighteen pounds of 
snot and three pounds of powdered black 
He states, that tho advantages of this applica

tion bave been so fully tested by experience, that 
the Lords of the Admiralty have resolved; that all 
the Government steamers shall for the future, he pro 
vided with a sufficient quantity of the above-men 
tinned ingredients.-- French paper.

Grkkm.ahd FishKRf—Berwick, July 10. The 
Eclipse. Gray, of PetefhOad, fifteen days from Green 
land, landed her men at Wbalmv. twelve miles from 

. yesterday, with 22 fish, 5600 seals, and about 
tuns4 oil. She reports the following :—Mon

arch. of Montrose. 35 tuns, 3 fish, 3000 eenls, seen 
the І0th nit. ; Commerce, Martin, of Peterhead, 100 

|.JJ<lieb, 4000 seals, seen 18th tilt. ; Persever 
e. (Igstou. of Peterhead, 100 tuns, 6 fish, 5500 

seals, seen 20th nit. ; Resolution. Hogg of Peter
head, 80 tuns, 6 fish. 1SU0 seals, seen 21th nil. ; Su
perior. Mansou, of Peterhead. 70 tuns. 2 fish, 4900 
seals, seen 25th ult. : and Gleaner, Anderson, of 
Peterhead, 70 tuns. 4 fish, 4500 seals, seen 84tli ult.

Large patches of snow 
hills on tho 23d of Juno.

In Russia, tlie official designation of a Secretary 
of the Town Courts is Sck retarnijnolmz ielisknho- 
•otida. Wc should like (o hear the word protmun-

The Manchester day police for the seven years 
ending September 1837, cost £27,544 16e., being 
an annual cost of £3935.

It is an ascertained fact, that the majority of the 
persons promoted to Urn Coinage of Great Britain 
and Ireland within the last few years have linen de- 
foiled ill their respective contests for seats in l'uilis-

renee, would have been sart-d by this Canal 
The rich Labrador and Griff Fisheries now A'7r *said the Republican judge, ‘‘ the destruc

tion of the negro whs tho act of the many—of the 
multitude in the ordinary sense of these words—not 
the art of numerable and ascertainable malefactors, 
but of congregated thousands, seized upon and-im
pelled by that mysterious, metaphysical, and almost 
electric frenzy, which, in all ages and nations, has 
hurried on the infuriatedtnultitude to doeds of death 
and destruction—then. 1 say, act not at all in the 
matter. Tho case transcends youi jurisdiction—it 
is beyond the reach of human law ! . . . I re
peat,’if the thousands congregated round the fire 
were the actors in this fearful tragedy, it would be 
impossible to punish, and, absurd to attempt it.
• • . It seems to me, ns.I have already recom
mended, that if you arrive at the ultimate conclusion 
that the death of M'Intoch (the negro) 
of the multitude, you will pursue the safest and wis
est course in declining all action with it.”

My Lord, when 1 recall to mind 
speeches you have made at the bar, ns well as on 
the floor of our House of Commons, it is painful to 

reflect from what an exalted eminence 
have fallen by becoming the unsuccessful 
of Republican institutions! Thouunral distance 
between the democratic axiom that tlty populace 
can do no wrong, and the bold exhortation address
ed to our British juries to allow nothing out of court 
to influence their verdicts, is greater than that which 
separates us from the antipodes ; and surely no one 
should know better than your Lordship, tlult if from 
the bench of justice the passions of the people are 
declared to be stronger than the powers of the law, 
tho irresponsible populace soon repudiates nil gov
ernment except the tyranny of its own will. Thus, 
when tint American General Scott, lately sent by 
the Federal Government of the United Stales to 
recover, if possible, the cannons and muskets which 
had been plundered by citizens of the United States 
from tlie American arsenals, appeared before the 
inhabitants at Albany, ho was, as the American|pres« 
termed it, ” honoured by a public entertainment," 
at which Vie following Toast was given 
Sovereign People ; may their milt be at all 
pluitly obeyed by their, servants !’*■

Again, when General Van Rensselaer, command
ing the American citizens who invaded Upper Cn- 
1 unlit, was asked at Voimgston, under what pretence 
of justice he could attempt to make prisoner an in
dividual in the British service whom the American 
Government was bound In respect, his folio
indignantly replied, “ I)----- n
the people art f/te Government! the Government are 
the servants of the people !"

The law in the United States of America bei
unable to restrain the passions of the people, i.___
naturally enough followed, that the Іісотіоиеііекв, 
which is admitted even from the bench to be the 
privilege of the people, is claimed by each indivi
dual who composes the mass, and accordingly in 
aevml of the sluterBVtUj пшіа-ііііпгігіїлт ubuui the 
age of 14 or 16 carries in hie bosoiu л bowie-knife 
4n enable liiui tu btntre judge, juiy, and rmmionct 
of his own law.

The American people are by nature no more ad
dicted to the crime of assassination than we are, but 
they are driven to commit open murder because 
their laws have not sufficient power to protect them.

When once a populace take to the bowie-knilb, 
the horrors they perpetrate arc beyond description. 
—In public as well as in private society there is no
thing which makes an Englishman recoil so sudden
ly ftom his American brother as а 
shining hilt of the dagger whitirthe 
half concealed between bis waistcoat and his shirt ; 
and if your Lordship were to travel to the United 
States, there is nothing that would more effectually 
wean you from democracy than the eight of die mur
ders you would witness. For instance, what argu
ment could be more convincing to your Lordship 
than to have beheld tho tragedy that was performed 
on the floor of the Commons House of Assembly of 
the state of Arkansas, where tho Speaker, 'Colonel 
Wilson, taking offence at an observation made by 
Major Anthony, suddenly drew from his bosom his 
bowie-knife, rose from his chair, walked towards his 
antagonist through the members, who made way for 
him as he passed, until reaching his victim, he deli
berately stabbed him (Major Anthony) to the heart !

My Lord, I entertain no unkind feeling towards 
the American people ; on the contrary, T admire 

nergy, their intelligence, and their industry ; 
but I openly detest their Government, because it is 
в tyranny—liecanse it has been productive of guilt 
—because it fails to protect life or property ; and 
lastly, because it baa neither no power or no will to 
maintain its treaties with its allies.

to ампге yonr lordship that the 
people ofproperty in the United States secretly de
test their Republican government as much as I do : 
and they do not hesitate, when they are out of hear
ing of " the people." to avow that their possessions 
are unprotected, and that they are tired unto death 
of the never ending, still beginning excitement of 
elective insulations, framed for the pnrpose of con-

lied A
recourse

” IL M. Sloop Rover.”
“ Rio de Janeiro. 5th May, 1838.

“ On the llth of April we sailed out of this har
bour, and fell in with a suspicious-looking vessel ; 
gave chase to her, and on hoarding her, found she 
was full of slaves; this obliged iin to put back again. 
We could not reach the harbour that evening, hut 
anchored outside. The next day it came on to blow 
rather hard ; wo parted our cable, let go another, 
and were then obliged to weigh to look after our 
prize, which bad fallen so much leeward as to he out 
of sight. We saw nothing of her that night, hut the 
next morning, about noon, 
the same time another susnici

porters
New

wliyet without any exi 
Tho easiness of the I

atsoever.
nteresls to bo created and 

connected by such a Canal, is at once apparent to 
all who arc well acquainted with the Geography 
of the country, and the course of the Trade, Jrishe- 
ries and Commerce of the lower province® nnd 
their connexions with the Canadas—and to nil others

і-,!і tintpopulation of Lower Canada, vied with each other 
in resolutions applauding the gallant militia of Up
per Canada, " for their lovnlty and attachment to the 
British constitution and government.” The three 
branches of the Legislature of Now Drmwsvirk 
only unanimously concurred in these sentiments, 
hut evinced n noble anxiety " to offer more active 
co-operation.” The Legislature of Nova Scotia, 
animated with tho same feelings, " rejoiced that the 
absence of the troops from Upper Canada had afford
ed gratifying and irresistibjo evidence of the deep 
rooted utliichinentof the people of tho British eon- 
stitutioii "—In short, the w|iolp*of our North Ame
rican colonics joined together to offer to tlie British 

lire the hiubest compliment that lias ever been 
paid to its mild, free, and glorious institutions, for 
surely no reasonable being will deny that the evi
dence of people living on the continent of America 
when given against democracy has infinitely more 
weight than any opinions that call be offered to this 
country, even by your Lordship, in favour of mob 
government.

My Lord, affairs were in this critical state, tho in
habitants of our Norik American colonies, 
the high duly they laid performed tow 
mother country, were anxiously looking 
for approbation and support, when the ex Lord 
High Chancellor of England ( not satisfied with hav
ing alone protested in the House of Lords ag inst 
the measures by which the Imperial Bailiament had 
resolved to repress rebellion in Lower Canada, and 
not satisfied with having in unmeasured terms at
tacked tlm Executive Government ol' Upper Cana
da) publicly expressed his admiration of Republican 
institutions, and of the policy which hud been pur
sued by the American Government, in the following 
words “ I know, liowover" (your Lordship is re
ported to have stated in tlie House of Libls on tlie 
2d of February Inst), “ tho good souse wmch. gene
rally speaking, prevails among the people of Ame
rica, tlie sound policy which for the most part guides 
the councils or its Government. Long may that 
policy continue ! Long may that great union last ! 
Its endurance is of parninouht importance to the 
peace of the world, to the bust interests of humanity, 
to the general improvement of mankind !’’

Not satisfied with this eulogiitm on Republican 
institutions, your Lordship Ins again impugned tlm 
administrators of tlie law in Upper Canada,куЛЛ 

e of the cviilenrejipmi 
null laiin ni ifnup'nl lliu 

execution of the traitors Lount and Matt 
—My Lvtd.-thc last dying words wiii 
Mnodie. weltering in hi* blood, uttered 
been shot by these rebels at MontgomiVa Tavern, 
were,—" My God, my King, and mf Conntry !" 
They will long he remembered in Upper Canada, 
and it must surely be painful to your Lordship to 
reflect what я contrast they will form in the page of 
British history when placed in juxta-positioti with 
the expressions which have so recklessly been utter
ed by your Lordship.

Your Lordship’s name will, I can assure yon, 
coase for ever to ne respected by 4hc brave loyal in
habitants of onr North American colonies; your 
Lordship’s acknowledged talents will sink rather 
than support it; and your rank and pension will 
henceforward only ,be recorded as arguments to 
condemn you for having ungratefully turned your 
talents against those noble monarchical institutions 
which have unceasingly fostered, yon, and which 
have gradually raised yon from obscurity to the 
honours and emoluments of Lord High Chancellor 
of England.

My Lord, so long as you cordially receive and 
enjoy those exclusive advantages, you cannot ex
pect to attack with impunity thœe, however humble 
they may be. who are struggling to maintain rite 
British constitution ; nor can you with any justice 
complain if these truths, especially on this day, be 
somewhat rudely forced npon your notice by, my 
lx>rd, Your l<ordshq>’« faithful and z

ost obedient servant. \ ^ 
A BRITISH SUBJECT.
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4 the avoidance of 
shortrec

trust that awas tlm net
when tlioy become known. Astonishment will lie 
felt that such a link of connection should so long 
have been postponed mid neglected ; and especially 
when the smallness of ІІш&х|юіісе to receive these 
advantages, is for a moment considered.

The 
Mefchn 
trailing
flip former /rankly stated to tlm gentlemen who 
were entrusted with flic representations to ho made 
to the two Governors then at Halifax—" Every 
" thing urges you gentlemen, to strive ill favour of 
“ tho great object wlm*e interests you have in charge 
" to promote, but witli us the case is different ; the 

opening of місії a ship cummuniciitioii. will draw 
“ from ns and carry over to the liny of Fundy so 
" large a share of a valuable supply trade, which 
" wo now separately nuesess, that you cannot ex 
,l peel we should ludotiti weight to yours upon 
" this occasion."

Now Brunswick however felt that a share of such 
Supply itadei was n petty object indeed, compered 
with tlie far greater objects which she had in view ; 
objects that could in no way injure, or interfere 
with Halifax interests. As to the Miramichi traders, 
the coast navigation around to and from tlit-ir re
mote Harbours, was attended with so much diffi
culty and ex pence, that those few Capitalists neces
sarily embrace the whole ;—this Canal would create 
an entire revolution in such respect.

At this day it is to lie supposed, more enlarged 
views actuate the interests both of Halifax and Mi- 
rnmiclii. All the Bay of Fundy side of Nova 
were against Halifax, they ever were, and 
main deeply alive to the Be 

Trade

we made her out. At 
uspicious vessel was reported 

n-hend ; gave chase ; the vessel tried every means 
of getting away front its. but, falling calm, we hois
ted out the boat, and in half nil hour afterwards were 
in possession of another slaver. цТІю two bad 5U0 
slaves on board—mon, women, xml children, of 
both sexes. We then made tho best of our way in
to port, and have been ever since detained in trying 
the vessels before the Mixed Commission. There 
is so much intrigue and roguery going on there that 
we arc yet iu doubts whether they will be condemn
ed or not."

the brilliant It was then announced that the Legislature wao 
riext, the 20th 
course released.

prorogued until Monday 
The Prisoners were of

instant.
opposing interests iu 1820, were only tlm 
ills of the town of Halifax, and two or thren 
establishments in Miramichi—Several of

advocate REWFuVNnr.AlIh—1.1 THF. SUPREME COURT.
remained on tho Cheviot” Edwarh Kiem.et. of St. John's, Surgeon, huri 

now n prisoner in the GaoLof St. John's, in tlie Ь- 
laud aforesaid—maketli cWtll and Faith, that on Mon
day the Sixth day of August, instant, this dopon 
was taken into custody in his own residnneV, by one 
Thomas Beck—who then nnd there stated that lie 
had n warrant to arrest him from the Speaker of tho 
House of Assembly, of" the Island aforesaid. That 
deponent demanded on the same day, from the said 
Thomas Beck, a copy of the warrant under which 
lie had arrested him, which the said Tlinmna Deck 
refused to give to deponent, and has not yet given 
to him, or any one on his behalf. Tlmt oti Tuesdnv 
following this deponent was brought by the sai'd 

is Beck, before the said Hunse of Assembly 
explanation touching an alleged breach 

of privilege said to have been committed ny this de-
pnlinlit, br offamling « member nf llm mid lima Uertmem to mi odiot line, 
out of the House. That deponent having ex purified That the arrangementa’of the company 
the transaction, and justified his conduct, was order- sufficiently matured to convey a large proportion of 

withdraw,—and was still kept in confinement the trnfiic, of various kinds, which is ready to be 
, d under the custody of the said Thomas Beek transferred to the railway when iu full working or- 

until this day, when deponent was brought again to der. But. notwithstanding this weяГв enabled to 
the Bur оПІш said House of Assembly,-and the pro- state, that from the opening of the line to Maideu- 

tgs of the Bald house on Monday ..the sixth day head, (23 miles) on the 4th of June to the 10th in- 
August, і list, were read, ns deponent understood slant, tho passengers conveyed on tlm linn were up- 
Mild Irellcri, end n imper pnrportinç to bo a gene- word, of 56.000, or all average of nbovo 1.500 per 
ral apoloey to the House of Assembly was put into diem. The receipts during the same period have 
his hands, and he was required to make the said apo- exceeded £8.600. During the first six months of 
Insy :-tlmt deponent wished to ask for what alleged the Liverpool nnd Manchester line’s working, the 
offence he was asked to apologize, when he was total number of passengers was 135.000, or less than 
instantaneously stopped by tlm Speaker and some 1,60(1 per day upon the aveiage : and after the line 
Members, and desired simply to say " yes ’ or " no” had been opened fifteen months, tho daily average 
That deponent lind liberty to withdraw for a few was little more than 1,200, and the receipts from

U|°n L L w і tfl*a^j П|!й{іг^
gize tor any 0iTiTicontPT!fl8ttlTltl^,,riiyTIII5pfBl!SriW" tlriflypthnll ifmfll nil llW’nWITIWiriTlltffcnFrieuTto tie- _UYn 
committed against the Priv logos of the said House dare dividends of 9 per 
of Assembly^ again requested or was nbotjt to re- tfm Inst report оГ the London an 
quest, to be distinctly informed wlint the alleged of- Wnv Company, .it appears that from the 20th July, 
lenen was wherewith lut was then charged, and lor 1637. to the l ltli February, 1838, (a period of 30 
which he was required to make nil ajmlogv,—ami weeks.) the number of passengers conveyed on their 

proceeding to rov llml if J.c bed nlftnded агчіпи lino to Ibirtluror nnd Trine (tlie Inner being > din- 
the Privilege, ef the Н.ІІІ.Є be would freely np,ilo- tone of 30 tulle.) WM 11Н.ЧІ0, nr tin avenge of 
gUe.-wholt deponent wc egtun instantly stopped 772 tleily. Title rvsull llte director! Cohiiderod e, 
by the Spell Iter end route Member!, and perempto. n,||, bearing out their Wtlmiilee of the treille, nnd il 
ril, required tomy'Vc or'No. c to I,™e,going moiencouraging for their fmuro pro,perm; but. 
or making the eatd genen. apology, end ' nothing on ca,„p„ring it with tho traffic nf the Greet Wee- 
more thut deponent reeling it we. utterlr impôt- ц„„. mtr roedora will he enrprieed to
,ible to make > general apology without knowing lt, ,|,„ proportion of „pc to two. We have
tor whet, «.peclfully declined giving that remitter ,h|, week will, o gentlemen well couver-
That deponent Woe „llerwerd.. ordered to withdraw wilh „Un»y matter., fMr. To,I,ill.) who had 
from the Mid bar, eod we. conveyed to^heCoQ.- j||tl Гг„т а сгсГі.І examine,ion end trial of
mou tient of Si. John . eforeea d ... the lalend „her line., that І0 ell thorn portion, which have 
«Пігемоі. 1 ha, deponent demanded of the Short» propt,,|, p„ck(K|, Ще Groin We.lern ie .ope- 
nf Newfoundland a copy ofltm warrant ol comm, - ri„r r„, eU and motion to either the London end 
nient : when tin, deponent received the paper writ- Birmingham or the Southampton line. We have 
mg hereunto annexed. Horn BenjaminGreer baton, lin|„ Ho"b| in „ lin& „bole line from 
*4- 8hen« of the bland aforenaul at the retd Gael. Maidenhead will he in an equally Mila-
And this deponentlOnhurwhh. that onі Monday laet V„,,„rv ,nd public confident in the nn-

‘“І ................ .—Brisul Jour-
of St John’s—when he. this denonent civilly asked 

tty relief could be afforded 
to a poor person (o whom this deponent was then 
speaking, or words to that effect,—showing at tlie 
same time to Mr. Kent «'Written paper, wherein de
ponent had recommended tho pauper to tho p 
lion of the Magistrates. That Mr. Kent tiiei 
to this deponent, i« this all yo i can do • yon cormo- 
rant and robber of the poor and that he. this depo
nent. should relieve the pan pet—and then and there 
used other and most abusive language towards the 
deponent. Tho deponent being exasperated by rite 
conduct and alAsixe language of the said Mr. Kent, 
was led into strong language 
ponent solemnly «wears he < 
in any way, to the House of Assembly—or in any 
manner or way refer to the fact of Mr. Kent being 
a Member of the said II on we—or nee the word * 
viicge’—or allude to any act or word of the 
Mr. Kent in the said tlonse ; nor did deponent in
tend to infringe the privilege» of the said Horn* of 
Assembly, and is not conscious of having done so. 
throughout the wbote alicrcalion ; nor did deponent 
lay hands on the sai*Jolm Kent, or obstruct, or in 
any manner retard h» going whithersoever he wish
ed. That deponent understood the above has been 
construed by the llonse rif Assembly into a Breach 
of their Prix Hcges, and is that for which be was giv
en to nnderrtand he was required to apologize.
That deponent expressed TO the Speaker of the raid 
llonse of Assembly, by letter, hie extreme regret if 
his I peat of temper led him. when before the Hoe 
on Tnésdav, to saÿ anything offensive to the Hone 
and expressed his desire to apologize for any breach 
of Privilege be might then end there have commit
ted ; bnt deponent snjth. that in making such obser
vations before the said House on Tuesday lest, be 
was not attempted lobe stopped by the said House, 
bm on the contrary, the Speaker said, when 
wished to make some observation. ‘ \лл Mr. Kielley 
go on ’ Nor wes amy foetid by the said House 
in deponent’s presence or hearing, with any obser
vation lie then and there made.

- EDWARD KIELLEY.
« 8l John’s, this 9th An-
"E. M. ARCHIBALD. ^ I Aboet *e yeet19M «* Commerail Body я St

ntlid

І
Great IFestern Railway.—Vpnn comparing flic 

traffic upon that portion of the Great Western line, 
which I# yet opened, with the traffic of the Liu-r- 
ponl and Manchester, and the Lotuioh aiid Bir
mingham Railways, the result is omet favorahlo to 
the former line, arid must satisfy the shareholders, 
that in spite of n temporary depreciation nf their 
property, effected by the most unscrupulous means 
the Great Western will shortly prove a superior 1 ti

lt will he recollected

theirJSC
towards it\ I Tlioma. 

to be heard in The widow of the great Weber lin» judl sold to a 
musical editor of Berlin the posthumous works of 
her husbani^ consisting of six principal pieces, and 
several other romporitinns for tim piano, all of which 
are expected shortly to he published.

Directors of the British Iron Company 
succeeded in raising the sum requisite to fini 
the demands upon the establishment caused by tlm 
decision ill the case of Small V. All wood. Tho 
amount so raised is £300.000 ; which has been ob
tained by issues of debentures hearing 5 per cent, 
interest : and with that sum all incumbrances and 
costs of litigation will bn settled, and tho mines and 
works brought into activity.

S r. Hei.fr», May 16.—By (I. IM. sloop of war 
Scout, wo learn that letters have been received on 
the coast by the commandant at Ascension, advi
sing the conmcnudcrs of 11. M. vessels belonging to 
to the squadron, Hot to come to that island for water, 
eg in coiisouiienco ofsevere drought, it had become

" The are not yet
l (times im-

The

Scotia, 
still re- 

uefits thus to be derivedour Government !
to their і and Fisheries. It is probable still, 
that this great object and ell its high national ami 
Nqrth American importance,'will he still long de
terred, unless adopted by the .Mother Country. 
Should that happily be done, nil contention between 

rests will he silenced,
?o arross between fîtes

> і
the local іute as to where the

tering. without any knowledg
wtitcfftheylrul heen-emmete the gai і iiiee al ЛіимніЗії Sysn-» asiiy

llte ocUIll Itl ииіІІІІ|ГП»іГсо Doré tip lo'i 
Helena. H. M. B. Leveret is also 
from the

vWhmetit would „Г11
appoint men of science, and also such as may he 
■alely above all bias from individual interests, to 
determine the site of the L’niinl. Without a doubt 
there ere persons ol great public influence, who 
may also have separate objects in view, of much 
importance, that would be promoted or neutralized 
by the determination of that question—a question 
of course ail important.

Tlm suggested Memrnmcook route would have 
the advantage of.n deep natural Ship Harbour at 
each mid of the canal, and mi the eastern side open 
high up towards the mouth of tlie St. Lawrence, 
and the long and very had navigation of the Nor
thumberland straits would thus he avoided. The 
Bay of Verte line would require an artificial liar- 
bnyr at belli ends, the cost of which at present is 
very uncertain. As to the other partie»fitr benefits 
or disadvantages of either route, they could only be 
rightly ascertained by a thorough examination, 
which is altogether indispensable.

All one Governors from the time of Gen. Smyth, 
inclusive, have given great countenance to "the 

re, so did President Chipman, and I think all 
the administrators of the Provincial Government, 
if I except Sir Archibald Campbell, in w hoso stormy 
reign probably it was liulo thought of.

The Gentlemen now on their way to Quebec to 
attend the Governor General, relatival? to onr great 
Provincial interests, are well qualified to afford in
formation upon this subject, particularly Mr. Speak
er Simonds, who has been specially engaged in it 
heretofore. Tlie more recent endeavour's to call 
attention to this most important affair, so vitally 
connected with extensive interests, and the repre
sentations to Sir John Harvey respecting it are 
fresh in the memory of ns all.

wateTHt Hi: 
daily expected

per риішпі z-T Potn 
id Birmingham Kitil-ipmohcl

or he had
1

Ones»a. Jvlv 6—During tlm violent gale experi
enced. on the 31 et May, on tlie const of Circassia, 
the following vessels were wrecked, namely, a Rus
sian frigate of 65 guns, я corvette, two brigs of war. 
two cutters, the Jnsoti, (an armed steamer.) live 
transports, and about thirteen merchantmen. ’ It 
does nut appear that any were British.

glimpse of die 
latter carries see that it In preceding columns our readers will find the 

third able letter from Sir Francis Bond Head to 
Lord Brougham.

Theatre.—The Plays during the past week have 
given great satisfaction, nnd tho performers have 
vied with each other in order to gratify the audien
ces. Mr. Miller’s Benefit takes place To-morrow 
evening, at which time the Theatre will be opened 
at 7 o’clock» the performance to commence at half 
past seven, and the Theatre to be closed at eleven 
o’clock. The pieces selected for the evening’s en- 
tertainmeniiare the much admired Opera of " Got 
Maisbriso.’’ from Sir Walter Scott’s novel of that 
name, and the Farce of the " Irish Tutor." Mr. 
Miller’s selections are such as is expected will draw 
a good house.

The eetatfli-shment і» now drawing to a.close for 
the season, and tho spirited IVoprietors Messrs. De

mi Diskeforu, deserve every credit lor tlie 
respectable manner in which they have conducted 
their arrangements during their stay in this city.— 
Should these gentlemen again visit the city, with Л 
competent company for a short season, we feel con
fident, that they will receive equal encouragement 
and support.

By reference to onr advertising columns it will 
be seen that Mr. Л Mra. Harrison pul forth their 
claim npon rite patrons of the Drama on Monday 
evening next. By the rectitude of their conduct, 
and strict attention toiheir p 
these talented performers ha 
doubtless receive, on the occasion a substantial 
proof of the estimation in which they are held by the 
public. Mr. & Mrs. Hamwm’a original engage
ment with the Manager expired two weeks since, 
but in consequence of an intimation that the Bene
fits of his brother performers woo Id be injured by « 
diminution of numbers in the company, Mr. If. 
consented to remain, the manager agreeing to per
mit him to make «his second appeal to the poMrc 
for remoneraikm.

By Proclamation published in the Royal Gazette 
of Wednesday, the General Assembly is prorogued 
to the second Tuesday in December.

The Transport Xuma. arrived at Halifax from 
Cork, has brought Captain Stow ; Lieutenants 
Uranklin, Гахне, Wrhnot, A mmn, Allen : A «testant 
Surgeon McIntosh, and 89 rank and file te" the 
Royal Artillery.—Ensign Jetmeft. and 37 rank and 
«le of the ! Iff Regi of Foot-Captain Gold. En
sign Woolf, and 40 rank and file of the 65th Regi., 
Ensign Brown, and 37 tank and file of the 73d regt.

Ormond, the Murderer.--Information was given 
to the Magistrates on Sunday evening, that Wn 
Ormond, the person aenue d df the murder rtf Ro
dent* Madsa*c. at Sydney, Cape Breton, on she

rk

m
A Roman Catholic bishop .has been appointed to. 

the see dUAIgters.
Austrian Passion for Walteino.—A Indy of 

onr party, to whom I made some 
passion for daheing. which appeared so universally 
to pervade all rank*, replied to it by saving, that it 
was unite impossible I could as vet be aware Imw 
universal it really was. In proof of this she told me 
that eneh single women as were no longer young— 

claw often found among domestic servants -nha- 
j to renounce this dear delight, and knowing, poor 

sonls ! that it wa* no longer likely thév should be se
lected as patinera, constahtly. and without the least 
smtple in avowing it. purchased waltzing compani
ons before going to me halls, his price depending 
partly on his dress, and partly on his skill in the ex
ercise. A supper on these occasion* was alxvav* 
pari of the fee given ; which altogether, entrance 
intended, often amounts tfi four or five florins. She 
mentioned a middle-aged cook, either in her own 
family, or that of a friend, who pleaded the amount 
of this necoseary expense a* a reason why high wa
ges were indispensable.—Mrs. Trollope’s Vienna 
and the .iBsfniaars.l

the said Mr. John Kent if a

remark on the

4 ►London, June 18, 1838.

What wc may all стресі when the Radicals 
get «rpjwrmoxt.

Me c.
Itowards him : bnt de- 

did not name or allude
Halifax. August 29.

We were obligingly favored this forenoon with a 
Newfoundland paper, the Public Ledger, ol the 14th 
і net. It is filled with details of extraordinary pro
ceedings of the House of Assembly of that Colony, 
of which, however, it is only in onr power to give 
an outline.

On Monday, the feh mat. Dr. Keilley, the Sur
geon of the Public Hospital at St. Jtein’a, 
standing near hie house, and alongside Mr. Kent, a 
Member of the Assembly, when he was applied to 
by a poor man for a ticket of admission into the 
Hospital, riot on account ol" any bodily infirmity, 
bnt for want of proper sustenance—he refered him 
to Mr. Kent for relief—as exhibiting “ one of those 
catena to meet which, perAms, some legislative 
ensritroem might be desirable.” Mr. Kent then 
made reflection* upon the dietry rtf the Hospital, 
and called the Doctor • corrnotani. and robber of 
the poor, who retorted, and pin hie fist near Mr. 
Kent's face.

Mr. Kent proceeded at once to the House of As- 
aembly—made a fermai complaint te* a breach of the 
privilege* of the Home, and the Serjeant at Arm!1 
W*s ordered to arrest Dr. Keilk y—he was Boon 
taken m envtody, but tendering bail, 
until the following day.

On Tuesday the House met, examiiit .1 witnesses, 
declared Dr. Keilley had been geilty of a breach df! 
the privilege* of tlie Assembly, and called open 
him to apologise : the form Of toe apology was rend 
to him. hot “ he declared that to make the apology) 
required would be contrary to his feelings, and to 
hia own seat of honour.” He was then commit

11A N K STOCK.—10 share* Commercial Bank 
.13 Stock for sale. Enquire at this Office.

August 17. ________ .________ •, .
1>ORK 52 Barrels Prime and CargoToRK 
Ml. boding ex dchr. Lazy from lluebec, will be 
add lore from tlie wharf, by ;

Ang. 24 RATCllEORb Л BROTHERS.

-t
rofessional avocations, 
ve deserved, and Will\ itnfing a government, which, floating npon the 

ill nf toe people, is without anchorage, and which, 
«he public : storm races. *>roi Caper Souchong Tea.

TtJST RECEIVED, 10 Boxes Caper Souchong 
a! TEA, for rale by

Агі». 17.____________ JAMES MALCDI.M.
TUST received, on Contegnmem,—105 pieces 

«f grey and white Cotton* ; 2 pieces Osnabnrga ; 
4 dozen Men’s Cap* ; and 5ft bushels white Beam ; 

wifi be sold low if applied for immediate!v.
CRANE * MXiRATlI.'

CAM VAS.
ГЖА11Е wnbecrrbers have m otore,—300 Boite ” Co- 
.1 kcr’a ' so peri or Bleached CANVAS ; which 

they offer for sale at a low price for good fr 
paper (17th Ang.] J. KERJl & CO.

WÊшШ
fact, no government at ad.

Howrtrongly have these opinions againvt demo
cracy been corroborated by the late verdict of the 
inhabitants Of onr North American Colonies ! Yonr 
Lordship ie aware that when her Majesty’s troops 
were withdrawn by Sir John Colboro from Upper 
Canada, an attempt rashly made to subvert British 
mstitotioaB Was immediately suppressed and that 
accordingly the agitators Mr. M Kenzie and Di. 
Rolf* fled from toe people of Upper Canada jnst ae 
«he ardh agitator Mr. Papinean had previously ab- 
nconded from toe Lower Provfooe.

The American people then took up the cam* of 
democracy, nnd, arming themapfcws wi* toe can 
none and meekets of «heir Government, they offer 
ed to toe people of Upper Canada to impart to them 
" fha Mewing* of free inetitntiona.”

The population of toe United States amounts to 
IS million* ; flit of Upper Canada to scarcely 506,- 
Oftft Stef government and elieap government, and 
e* that can be said in fevonr of democracy, or in

1.
CwmniiifMttens.

[ran так tawwieu.)

SHIP CANAL BLTWF.RN THF. BAV OF 
FUNDV AND GULF OF ST. LAWRFNCB.
Attention Deeming to he again poweifrifly called 

to toie very important object, a glance should be af
forded «e what waa 15 to flft year* ago done. wr st- 
temped, and Dobiieqnewfly brengtit forward afresh 
by' Sir Howard Dnngla». when ffovernor of New-. 
Bmnswitet. «

Emu, Surveyor General Lockwood aetnafiy war 
Keyed a rente, and gave ma prteewional plan wf it, 
from toe Bay df Ermdy aide acre» to toe Bay of 
Verte, which was afreiwarda tested and fonnd pret
ty correct. He ah* gave an ertrinate te its probable 
соя at le*than £10ft,ftftft. ban admitted torn it might 
exceed tost «arm. It might perhaps be a two fold

which 
14* Angute.
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New landing for the sobscribcr :
1 ГИРЕ, ) Blackburn a Choice Old
Ж 1 2 hogsheads, London

2 qr. cask*, у Pwnctlua Мхтжге*. 
9ft qr. cetera, each 3ft caftons Cognac BRANDY ; 
10 Half pipe* Eine Hollands Geneva.

For «ale by JOHN V THURGAR

4
coiitempi of monarchy, is as applicable to people 
living m Upper Canada ae it can be applicable to 
people living ie toe adjoining territory efV. Statea. 

With *• caw in d(spate close end clear before

44 Swvirn before 
gam, 1838.

31st An cast, 1838
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